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I - INTRODUCTION -

The first French spent fuel reprocessing plant went on stream in 1956 
at Marcoule. Since then, all French irradiated fuels and s->me foreign 
spent fuels have been reprocessed either in this plant or in a subse
quent plant built at La Hague. Marcoule is primarily devoted to ue-
tallic fuels, and La Hague to oxide fuels. 

The fission products solutions generated by reprocessing are acid 
liquids. They are stored on site in double walled stainless steel tanks 
fitted with a cooling device to deal with thermal release due to radio
active decay. 

Although these liquids are retrievable and can be transfered from one 
tank to another, and in spite of the fact that no disturbance such as 
overheating or leakage has ever occured, a decision was made to solidify 
these solutions in order to make interim storage and, later on, ultimate 
disposal, safer and easier to control. 

Glass was chosen, rather than other materials already investigated a 
long time ago, such as synthetic minerals, especially fluophlogopite 
micas [1], the reason being the chemical specificity of these materials, 
which can only trap the fission products which comply with their own 
network, and not the many other elements present in fission products 
solutions : not only radionuclides, but also non-radioactive materials, 
such as chemical additives, corrosion products, neutron poisons, tran-
suranic elements, unextracted uranium and plutonium, alloying elements, 
etc... In addition, the content of these elements is obviously bound 
to vary, owing to the industrial nature of reprocessing, as well as 
possible requirements for the management of stored liquids. 

Because of its structure, glass is a more flexible medium to deal with. 
It also answers, to a large extent, the quality requirements of ulti
mate disposal as well as the manufacturing constraints,such as equipment 
corrosion, volatilization during fabrication, and suitability to cas
ting into canisters. 

II - HIGH LEVEL WASTE SOLUTIONS -

Many types of fission products solutions have to be handled : the solu
tions can derive from the reprocessing of defense and commercial gas 
graphite reactor fuel, material testing reactor fuel, fast breeder 
reactor fuel and domestic or foreign LWR fuel. The characteristics of 
the main ones are given in Table I. 
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The compositions of these wastes are subjected to possible change 
due to any slight modifications of the process which is basically 
a PUREX one, or to the mixing of some of these solutions and also 
to the duration of their storage prior being solidified. 

Ill - GLASSES DETERMINATION -

The composition selected for a given radioactive waste glass is 
governed by 3 factors : 

- the constituents of the radioactive waste to be 
immobilized. 

- the vitrification process to be used. 
- the properties desired for the immobilized waste 

product. 

The composition of the glass must take into account the constituents 
of the waste liquid in order that the final product be homogeneous. 
For this reason, a single glass cannot cope with various types of 
radioactive liquid and it is necessary to determine one kind of 
glass or series of glasses relating to each liquid waste type. 

As for the vitrification technique, the composition must bfe chosen 
in order not to disturb a routine operation. The possible impediments 
which might happen are chiefly. 

- blockage in the liquid glass line. 
- blockage in the off gas line (volatiKzation). 
- severe corrosion somewhere in the equipment. 

Properties connected to the final waste product are of primary impor
tance. 

A maximum chemical inertness combined with an adequate mechanical 
resistance is needed tc make late and ineffective a possible way back 
to man. 

Ill - 1. Glasses compositions : 

Compositions were set up to meet as far as possible the above mentioned 
requirements. 
All glasses are basically silicates (see table II). 

Boron and sodium make viscosity suitable (600 poises at I!00°C as a 
maximum for the french process). 

.../.». 
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Blockage of the off gas line is only to a small extent related to the 
glass composition. Plugging could occur either by the deposit of dust 
(but this is in connection with the technique),or by any RuÛ2 build-up. 
The volatilization of Ru is unavoidable. The quantity released from 
the main equipment could be minimized by decreasing the content of Ru 
in the glass,but this would lead to an increase in the volume of glass. 
Another way could be to lower the melting point, but this would alter 
some important properties, such as leach resistance. 

The composition of most glasses does not accounts for Ru volatilization. 
This problem is of minor importance for Uranium/graphite/gas reactor 
system wastes because their Ru content is rather low. As mentioned 
later, other steps are taken for LWR wastes. 

The corrosion strength of glasses is composition dependant. Because 
the composition, particularly the alcali content, has an effect on the 
melting temperature, an optimization has been found to harmonize 
viscosity, chemical properties, and life time of the vessels. 

For LWR and FBR wastes which are at present in the early stage of produc
tion the determination of the compositions took into account the 
following statement : 

- the solutions will be vitrified 4 years after the LWR fuel 
discharge and at least 2 years after for the FBR ones. 

- the fission products content of the glass will be assigned 
to an upper limit not to be reached in order to decrease 
the temperature during storage. 

- the most O contaminated caustic solutions issued from 
solvent washing process and the liquids generated by the 
decontamination of some equipments will be added to the 
fission products solutions and therefore vitrified. 

- the content of the total waste in the glass must not be 
in excess of 25 7. in weight. 

- the total content of the network former oxides has to be 
higher than 60 % in weight. 

IIIm-m2,__Gla.88es properties : 

The main characteristics of the glasses which were under investigation 
are : 

- the behavior under thermal conditions (devitrification) 
- the effect of S Y irradiation, except heat 
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- the effect of a emitters (helium release, possible stored 
energy, etc..) 

- the leach rate of fission products and actinides versus 
time, viz. in relation to the state of the solid dictated 
by the above mentioned features and to the location of the 
final repository (pressure, temperature) 

- the variation of thermal conductivity during the first 
stage of disposal (several decades). 

The determination of the geologic site involves numerous studies. 
Although the site is likely to be a granite one in France, investi
gations carried out in that field are far from being completed. It 
is not possible therefore to assign final specifications to the glasses 
at this time. Nevertheless, properties of prime importance have been 
investigated and will contribute to the determination of the ultimate 
storage conditions. At a later date, it might be possible to modify 
to some extent the properties of the glasses to be produced, if the 
study related to the geologic formation indicated such a necessity. 

Indeed, because of the monitored interim storage associated with 
vitrification plants, time is available for further investigation. 

For the time being, some of these characteristics are : 

- Fission products leach rate under tap water at room tempera
ture : JO - 7 to I0-6 g.cm"2.d (gross 6) 

- Actinides leach rate under the same conditions : 
JO - 8 to 1 0 - 7 g.cm-2.d 

- Thermal conductivity at 100eC : 
1.2 to 1.3 W.m-'.'C 

- Starting devitrification temperature : from 550 to 600*C 

IV - INDUSTRIAL PLANTS -

An industrial full scale radioactive plant (PIVER) involving a batch 
process has been operated from 19^9 to 1973. 
This facility vitrified 12 tons of glass of a maximum specific activi
ty of 3000 Ci/1, disposed in 164 canisters. 
The purpose was to set up storage experiments, to verify the feasibi
lity of casting in canisters and to get informations about the off gas 
treatment. 
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In the meanwhile an other technique, a continuous one has been inves
tigated to meet the industrial needs in terms of through put. 

IV - 1. Basic continuous process : 

Vitrification is performed in two stages. See figure 1. The feed solu
tion is introduced in a rotary kiln in order to be transformed into 
a solid form. The calcine and raw materials fed by gravity fall toge
ther into an electric furnace to produce the desired glass.The glass is 
cast at stated intervals in canisters which are transfered to a dis
posal facility. The off gas released during the manufacture is proces
sed in specific off gas treatment equipment. 

IV - 2. AW (Uzrcoule Vitrification Plant) : 

The successful experimentation for this continuous process spanned 
over seven to eight years, beginning with a small scale facility, 
then a scale one non-radioactive prototype (over 10 000 hours with 
the latter) using various types of simulated solutions from French 
defense, French commercial (graphite gas and LWR systems) and U.S 
commercial wastes (NFS, AGNS). 

Owing to positive results, it was decided to build an industrial 
plant to vitrifiy MTR and NUGG reactors wastes under storage at Mar-
coule. 

This plant, the Narcoule Vitrification Facility (A.V.M) designed 
jointly by C.E.A and S.G.N (Société Générale pour les Techniques 
Nouvelles), on behalf of C0GEMA (Compagnie Générale des Matières 
Nucléaires) came on stream in June 1978. 

IV - 2.1. Description : 

The plant, previously described [2] [3] is made up of two parts : 
the vitrification area and a nearby storage facility. 

Figures 2 and 3 show the vertical and horizontal cross sections. 
The main part is the vitrificacion cell, totally lined with stainless 
steel, which ercloses the main equipment of the process, the device 
insuring the welding of the lids of the canisters and the head of the 
off gas line (deduster and condensor). 
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Each part of equipment located inside the cell was designed to be 
removed for dismantling or refitting. 

The vitrification cell is connected to : 

- a storage cell which comprises two tanks of 10 m capacity 
- a decontamination cell which in addition plays a part in the 

transfer to the storage facility. 
- a maintenance cell 
- an off gas treatment cell where the processing of the gaseous 

stream is completed. It contains a nitric acid recombinacion 
column and a washing column which also collects the gas 
coming from various breather tubes. 

The air cooling storage facility is close to the vitrification buil
ding. It is made up of three engineered underground concrete vaults. 
The canisters (I m high, 0.5 m diameter) transfered from the vitrifi
cation area by means of shielded casks are piled up in 10 m high 
metallic sleeves fitted in the vaults. There are 220 sleeves which 
meet the need until 1990. A further extension is available. 

Ventilation has been designed so that the maximum temperature of the 
forced air does not exceed 100°C when the maximum specific power 
(50 W.l -') is applied to the glass. The reason is to limit the tempe
rature of the concrete to 50*C and that of the glass to 500*C (forced 
air cooling) or 600°C (natural convection) at the center line. 
See figures 4 and 5. 

IV - 2.2. Operation : 

The solution coming from the liquid storage tanks is transfered in 
10 m 3 batches into the AVM tanks.These tanks are cooled and mechani
cally stirred. The solutions are sampled for analysis and eventually 
chemically adjusted to cope with the composition of the raw materials. 

A double air-lift exhausts them to the vitrification cell into a me
tering device which is able to feed the calciner with a flow rate in 
the range of 30 to 36 1/hour, depending on the concentration of the 
liquid. 

At this step, a chemical additive is introduced at a rate of 2 1/hour. 
This additive is an organic product (azodicarbonamide) which prevents 
possible caking on the wall of the calciner and improves the size dis
tribution of the calcined product. A solution issued from the first 
cleaning gas equipment is also fed back at a flow rate which can sub
sequently vary from 36 to 42 1/hour. 
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Calcination is accomplished in a tube heated by a four-zone furnace 
and running at 30 rpm. The tube, which is set with a 3 X tilt, is 
fitted with two end-fittings ensuring tightness. 

The feed solution is injected continuously through the upper end-
fitting. The consequent calcined product (8 to 9 Kg corresponding 
to 30 1 of solution) falls straight into the melting furnace through 
the lower end-fitting. A loose rod, located inside the tube, makes 
calcination easier and helps to prevent caking. 

The lower end-fitting is also used for the connection to the melting 
furnace and to feed the raw material in the form of a primary glass 
(frit). The frit is fed at a mean rate of 9 to 12 Kg/hour at stated 
intervals in 400 to 600 g batches through a lock chamber. 

The melting pot is a metallic cylinder made of Inconel 601. A drain 
tube is fitted to the bottom. 

Heating is supplied by a medium frequency induction furnace (10 KHz) 
which is made up of four main induction coils. 

Throughput is about 15 Kg/hour of glass melted at 1100-1I50*C. 
Pouring is initiated every eight hours by heating the cold glass plug 
located inside the drain tube. Every eight hours, 120 Kg of glass are 
cast. 

The gases generated in the melting furnace and the calciner are drained 
out through the upper end-fitting. They are composed of steam, nitro
gen compounds generated by the denitration and an amount of dust, the 
main part of which is soluble in nitric acid. For this reason,the 
first step of the off gas treatment is a counter-current washing in a 
" deduster ". The used liquid is continuously recycled in the calciner. 

The stream then flows to a condensor, then to a standard equipment 
composed of an absorption column, a washing column, an absolute filter 
and a fan insuring the desired negative pressure. 

The glass is cast in refractory stainless steel canisters. Each recei
ves three casts. The weight of the glass is controlled during pouring. 
One canister loaded with 360 Kg of glass (150 liters) is thus produ
ced per day. This is equivalent to about 800 liters of fission products 
solution. 

Several hours after filling, the canister is shifted to the welding 
aiea where it is covered with a lid welded with a plasma torch. 
Cleaning is performed one day later by washing the surface with highly 
pressurized water (150 bars). 
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IV - 2.3. Findings and results : 

From January 1977 to April 1978, inactive tests were «t-uiocù. Their 
target was : 

- to vitrify simulated solutions similar to the three types 
stored at Marcoule. During this time, 18.1 m^ of solution 
were vitrified to yield S.8 tons of glass. 

- to perfect automated devices and tc look for better safety 
conditions in case of failure of various feedings (raw 
material, electric current, air, steam, e t c . ) . 

- to operate remote handling equipment to check the feasibi
lity of each operation. These tests required over 10 000 h 
of working time. 

The plant was gradually put in active condition by increasing the 
radioactivity of the feed solution. The first campaign using concentra
ted fission products solution began on June 28,1978 and ended on July 
24, 1978 for staff vacation reasons. The processed solution was an 
old one of relatively low specific activity generated by the reproces
sing of low burn-up spent fuel (concentration 35 1/ton) and fed at a 
rate of JO 1/h. 

Another campaign relating to the reprocessing of the same type of 
solution was initiated at the end of September 1978 (flow rate 33 1/h) 
and stopped 1000 hours later to remove the vitrification pot. 
This was a scheduled operation due to the age of the pot (over 2000 h). 
The interruption was extended to remove a valve from the raw materials 
feed line which failed unexpectedly. 

The third campaign began on January 23, 1979 involving more radioacti
ve solutions (- 250 Ci.l~>) and using a flow rate of 33 1/h - 1. It was 
followed by the fourth campaign devoted again to defense wastes, then 
by a fifth campaign involving commercial wastes (flow rate 36 l/h~'). 

On April 15 t h 1980, the plant had vitrified 230 a? of fission product 
solutions of a total activity of 24.6 million curies corresponding 
to over 4900 tons of spent fuel. See table III. The maximum power 
disposed in one canister was 800 watts. 

In addition to the above mentioned valve failure, three incidents are 
noteworthy. In each case, a hole was torn in the pots before their 
expected life time was spent. The possibility of such an event was 
foreseen, safety devices ran perfectly and the outcome was limited 
to 15 days interruptions. An investigation is still in progress to 
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find out the reason for these failures which occured in spite of 
normal running conditions, viz. the liquid feed flow rate was normal, 
the linear expansion of the calciner kept a constant value, the nega
tive pressure (-IS cm H2O) was stable, the melting of the glass in 
the pot was achieved by maintaining the temperature of the wall below 
1130'C. 

As it was discovered that a thermocouple was in a wrong position 
and as the atmosphere is rather corrosive owing to the fluorine releasing, 
a combined effect of overheating and corrosion could be suspected. 
Nevertheless it must be said that after setting the thermocouple at 
the right place, such a problem has never happened 

The casts initiated every eight hours drained ->ut 110 to 120 Kg of 
glass during 13 to 20 minutes. 

The off gas treatment equipment ran perfectly, decontamination fac
tors and the released activity kept the same values as those previous
ly mentioned [3]. 

IV - 3. AVH (La Hsaue Vitrifixttisn Plant): 

In fact there are 2 AVH in design, one related to the UP 2 800 reproces
sing plant, which is an extension of the present UP2 reprocessing plant 
(capacity increased from 400 t.y-' to 800 t.y~'), the other one corres
ponding to the next reprocessing plant UP3 A (capacity 800 t.y~'). 

The first mentioned is the foremost one. The basic process is the same 
as the AVH one but the size of the calciner and of the melting furnace 
is larger. The feeding rate is 49 l.h~' corresponding to a 25 Kg.h - 1 

glass throughput. 
Althrough 2 lines would be sufficient (see figure 6), a third one was 
added in order ;o resorb in 10 years the present volume of fission 
products solutions under storage on site and to be used afterwards as 
a stand by. 

The canisters 0.43 m diameter, 1.9 high, will received 3 casts each 
per day. They will be disposed in a nearby engineered depository 
similar to the AVM one. Each sleeve will lodge 6 piled up canisters. 
The whole repository will deal with a 5 years production (3000 canis
ters) and is extendable later on. 

The main differences from the AVM facility in addition to the above 
mentioned characteristics are : 

- Casting operated in a separated cell (a single cell 
connected to the vitrification cells) 
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- separated welding cell 
- separated cutting and solid wastes conditloaning cell 
- ruthenium trap located on the off gas treatment line. 

The first AVH facility ought to be in active operation in 1986 
and the second one 2 years later. 

V - RESEARCH RELATED TO THE ULTIMATE DISPOSAL -

It is very likely the glasses will be disposed in a geologic 
formation. So, in order to comply with the requirements necessi
tated by the released heat, it is necessary Co achieve an interim 
surface storage for some decades. 

Although this occuren e gives time to undertake research about 
geologic disposal, work has already been carried out in that field 
and should be emphasised in the future. 

A study relating to the disposal in cristalline rocks srarced some 
years ago. 

Tris stidy dealt with : 

- the characterisation of sites including the setting 
up of a catalogue of suitable french massifs and the 
prospecting of 3 massifs. 

- A model for radionuclides migration in the geological 
environment with absorbable and not absorbable tracers. 

The study led to the cataloguing of II granite massifs in the 
western part of France. Three massifs were selected for a furcher 
comparative study of the suitability of granites with different 
properties for disposal purposes. This study involved investigations 
about surface geology and a geophysical survey (gravioetry, elec
tromagnetic properties, hydrogeology, e t c . ) . 

The method used for the determination of the transfer mechanisms 
of radioactive products in the environment consisted of one module 
for calculating velocities and hydraulic pressures in the medium, 
and one module for calculating migration, taking into account 
convection, dispersion, linear and reversible absorption and radio
active decay. 

Simultaneously experimental tests were achieved in drilling bore
holes, 40 and 75 meters deep, in the ground. 
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A deeper borehole, 1000 m depth was drilled in granite in the western 
part of the Central Montains to determine the properties of the deep 
granite formation : permeability, porosity, e t c . ; in order to eva
luate its suitability. Pumping tests are being carried out to exhaust 
water from water table and to measure the ascending time. 
Until now it was found out the values are very small. It is planned 
to undertake injection tests and to achieve diagraphy with of a movie 
camera. Although granite is the main target,some other geologic media 
such as gneiss and shales will be taken into considerations. 

VI - INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONTRIBUTION -

As the french continuous vitrification process is flexible and ver
satile, some foreign authorities have considered it interesting and 
suitable for their own needs. 

Three of them are particularly concerned with : 

- The Karlsruhe Reprocessing Plant (WAK) in FRG, has been 
in operation since 1971, serving the purpose of routine 
processing spent fuels. Its nominal capacity amounts to 
35 t.y - 1 with a throughput of 29 t.y - 1. It is expected 
the volume oi fission products solutions will raise to 
130 m 3 in 1985. 

The specific radioactivity is in the range of some 
hundred curies per litre. 
A contract signed with GWK involves the design and the 
construction of a vitrification plant called HOVA. 
This plant will be similar to AVM. The off gas treatment 
equipment will be provided with a ruthenium trap. 

- EUROCHEMIC plant which has been under operation at Mol, 
belgium, is no longer working. This plant has reprocessed 
MTR and LWR spent lueIs (Purex process). 
The revival of tue reprocessing operation with LWR spent 
fuels is subjected to a belgian governmental decision. 
At the present time over 800 m 3 of MTR type solutions and 
about 60 m 3 of LWR type solutions are under storage on 
site. An agreement related to the design and the construc
tion of a vitrification plant to solidify MTR type solutions 
will be soon concluded. The vitrification plant (called AVB) 
might be used afterwards by BELG0PR0CESS company to handle 
the present and future Purex wastes provided a positive 
decision is taken. AVB will be very similar to AVM and HOVA. 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUEL LIMITED is considering the possibility 
of using the french process on its own account to solidify 
the high level wastes stored at Windscale in preference to 
the british technique (Harwest process, a batch pot vitri
fication one). No decision has yet been taken at the 
present time. 
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Pu0 2 

60 000 
Mwd.t"' 
(mean 
value) 
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TABLE I : CHARACTERISTICS OF FRENCH HIGH LEVEL WASTE SOLUTIONS 



COMPOSITION (Weight %) 
Volume 
reduction 
coefficient 

Volume of glass 
per ton of 
spent fuel 

(1) 
Reactor type SiO- Na 20 B2°3 A1 20 3 F e2°3 MgO NiO + 

Cr 20 5 

FP 
oxides 

Volume 
reduction 
coefficient 

Volume of glass 
per ton of 
spent fuel 

(1) 

Graphite 
gas 

Defense 38.0 J7.3 17.3 13.8 5.0 1.6 1.5 4.5 5.4 5.6 Graphite 
gas Commer

cial 42.7 14,2 17.8 8.6 1.6 1.0 1.4 12.7 7.0 14.0 

MTR 35.0 19.4 14.4 23.2 1.7 - - 1.3 3.5 3.4 

LWR 47.0 12.5 18.5 3.0 5.0 - 0.6 13.4 5 100 

FBR * 40.0 18.2 18.2 13.9 0 , - 0.3 7.8 7.5 160 

* This example is related to a previous reprocessing of a part of the core of Phénix reactor 
(mean burn up 32 000 Mwd.t-' - concentration rate 1200 l.t"'). 

TABLE II : EXAMPLES OF GLASS COMPOSITIONS 



Campaign 
reference 

Running time 

(h) 

Volume of 
processed 
solution 
(m3) 

Specific acti
vity of the 
solution 

(Ci.l-') 

Weight of 
glass 
(t) 

Number of 
canisters 

1 746 19.6 41 9.1 28 

2 996 : i .o 41 14.4 42 

3 1124 35.0 248 * 16. 1 47 

4 2012 63.6 31 31.2 86 

5 (1) 2570 80.0 150 * 37.0 1 10 

TOTAL 7450 229.2 
corresponding 
to 4903 tons 
of spent fuel 

107.8 313 

(1) still in progress on April 15, 1980 
* commercial waste 

TABLE III : AVM HOT RUNS DATA ON APRIL 15, 1980 
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